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murder took place 
of the upper street 
George W. Cook se: 
most completely s< 
hie wife, a womai 
married four weel 
J. ArmKage of the

The man was at 
in the police static 
correspondent: “Is 
piled that she was, 
was In the morgue! 
“That’s good. I’m 
killing was the res 
dead’s woman’s sist 
house with them, 
sort. Cook had1 ha 
sister today and 
stairs. Then he 
threw her on the tx 
cut her throat so 
stantly.

Cook’s story, as 1 
remarkable. He sa 
Colehester, Englan 
ed the trade of a 
Joined the artillery, 
two years, when b 
captured and desei 
good his freedom 
when he gave hims 
charged.
Smyrna, Turkey, h 
tried by the Britli 
given one month in 
fence being that h 
defence. Twenty j 
he went to St. Jo! 
ried a woman who 
Cheater. She is stil 
and has a daughte 
age.

Last winter he 
ber woods of Ne 
Port Elgin, for Ohi 
diah Goodwin. In 
to Cape Torment! 
■worked as a farm 
thing he did was 
under the name < 
Margaret Grant < 
says he did not te 
was married befo;

Four weeks ago

He tool

and obtained em 
perial government 
he was only here 
married for the t! 
man's name being 

Cook says he is 
he (has done, and 
die, he wants the 
career to be knc 
wives are living,’ ■ 
sion, "and its a go 
led the third today

CORONATION
List of the Men 

Turner Will a

OTTAWA, July
C. , of Quebec, who 
thirteen mounted 
coronation, is in 
with the adjutant 
Of those from whd 
made is as follow!

Sergt. Major Wil 
onto; Sergt. Instrf
D. , Toronto; Sergo 
R. C. D., Toronto 
Tuller, R. C. D., T 
S tanner, R. C. 1 
Baldwin, R. C. J 
Hudson, R. C. 1 
Smith, G. G. B. 
Major Knight, N. 
Q. M. Sergt. Parks 
Corp. G. H. A. G 
Ottawa; Pte. Mq 
Dragoons, St. Cats 
derson of the 8І 
Hussars, New ВІ 
chosen, but by s 
must be approved! 
fleers command!]!
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such achievements can оту0 ^аУгеІсЬ- £5 *1* I ' "

■ !»«««. s s;1 ship news
A COMPLETE SELF-CONQUEST. Jaded man of business. They awaitrthé ! v-.” ■"■-,■■ "Г- :
Each man has two .worlds to ^TpulpU step^^fning ahd fetoly і PORT OF ST. JOHN.
~r’a ,7thd Wlthout“Aua T°rld « they eppe^ o^hey ^Tthe S ! Arrive.

ІігіД OJ,t.he lnner ot blood they crouch for thé fatal ■ July 15-gtr St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from
world of thought and desire that con- spring. Our only safety Is to crush 1 Boeton- W G Lee, mdse and pass, 
ditlons for him all other lofty victor!- them In their infancy standing unnn . Str State 0£ Maine, Thompson, from Boe- ousness The fulcrum of the lever their thr^-SSlWMa. Salem, A 

that is to move the world must rest they rend us with their fangs. W Adams, bal. .
upon the solid ground of a conquered But a complete and adequate self s2,h *12Sh’ T&wer, from Plymouth,

Iа the, a°Clent ,dBye “when conquest Is that which brings the in- M ltei Staters (Am), 275, Prie# from 
knighthood was in flower," before tbe tellect as well as the body into sutoor- New York, John В Moore, bal. 
youth received his spurs and hie com- dination to the spirit Scb Jamea L Maloy, 147, Whelpley, from
mission “to ride abroad «dressing hu- We are in danger of idolising in- ”§5i ^mkJ«d “T Wy^rton from Now 

man wipngs, he must prove his own tellect and crowning it as king above Haven, N C Scott, bal. - 
life to be above reproach. There must the conscience and the heart when it Coastwise—Sche Au Revoir, 15, Russe», 
be no blot on his escutcheon. Only should be walking humbly beside them ^"“cmneau ^гот^МгіжЬм-1 Beula^B^- 
the stainless knight was capable of as their servant. In the kingdom of ton, SVMttcbell. from Sandy Cove; Fannie
deathless deeds. The law of chivalry God It Is hot Mr. Bighead, but Brother Maf. M, Cheney, from Grand Harbor; etr
was a symbol of the universal law of Groatheart who treads the path to f»*mî fr.„
high emprise. No man ever dragged highest achievement. The tallestttihk- LaT Palmâe,1 1ând C™ baî
a false, impure and selfish life up to er of the ages called upon us to cast Str Oruro, 1,249, Seeley, from Demerara,

the heights of down Imaginations and every high WeSt Indles- ®tc- Schofleid and Co, mdse,
thing that Is exalted against the Mbw- “fin j”l «dwell, 98, Colwell, from Bridge-
ledge Of ■ God and to bring every port, J w McAlary Co. bal. 
thought into captivity to theuMuétice Sch Otis Milter/93, 'killer, from Provl- 
of Christ ' ]'•-• denee. A W Adame, bal. • - - - ;

п.,?Уу . r ,*■. , Coeetwlee—Sche В and В, B, Ingalla, from
One might almost think he hafl^èr- Grand Harbor;. yttle . Annie, 18, Poland,

tain repreeenatlves of modern Biblical from West Islet ; Economist, 13, Parker, from
criticism In view We have а Hall’s Harbor; Effort, 63, Milner, from An-«nhola^.rvvvUEai napolis; Silver Cloud, 44. Poet, from Dtgby; 
scnolarshlp which has rendered splendid Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Belleveau Cove; 
service to the cause of religion, and Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, from Grand Har- 
we have a scholarship which has cast 
off the reins of all authority,whlchlias 
grown irreverent, and arrogant, which 
sneers at Moses and even undertakes 
to edit the sayings - of Jesus Christ.
For such a scholarship we have no wel
come.

Wm . 1tod.ADDR]
4j Rev, f. D. Freeman, at the Convention of the Baptist Young 

People’s Union of America, at Providence .
R. L, luîy nth, 1902. SEE

THAT THE
мене »♦♦»«■♦

He who would build a worthy life 
early turn .from the search for

» esdsyment to the struggle for achieve-

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

--------OF,--------

*hr Site end we were made, to this 
we are summoned by all high and, 
vetoes. We were not meant to bé 

merely, but producers. Not 
to suck everything Into our- 

but fountains to pour forth 
Into the world. Not terminal 

Feints to receive life’s imports and bold 
In cpld storage, but distributing 

centres to freight exporting lines of in- 
with the product of our own 

-creattve activity..
The faculty for achievement is man’s 

Mghest endowment. It stamps us with 
the mark of nobility. It lays In us 
tbe foundation for character end pro
vides a basis capable of sustaining a 
structure of solid personal worth. It 
proclaims our kinship with God.

“We are allied.
To that which doth provide 

. And not partake, effect and not re
ceive

-A spark disturbs our clod 
Nearer we hold of God,

"Who gives, thou Of his tribes that 
take, I must believe.”

,

^Vegetable Prep arationfor As-

ававвай» -у

PromotesDigestion,Cheerful- 
ness and ResLContains neither 
OpmCMorphine nor Mineral, 
лот Narcotic.

>
* IB OH THE

WRAPPERjb9»*adi*sa«anjmnER

HS- QT EVEBY

3GTÜLE OF
Ad»<

t SUSTAINED ACHIEVEMENT.
Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness end Loss of Sleep.

ШПШ
> No bad man can paint a gopd pic
ture. No false soul can utter a true 

; SOng. “A Corrupt tree CSMOt bring 
! forth good fruit” Purity, truth and 
! worthy motive are as essential as fln- 
1 ished technic to the highest art. Even 
though his work may be defaced by 

' no visible defect, yet the man who 
1 lives below his .best, works below his

If the faculty for achievement is a I 
universal human possession,

THE LOVE OF ACHIEVEMENT

Facsimile Signature of
bor.

July 16.—Sch Adelene, 193, William», from 
New York, R C Elkin, bal.

Sch Victory, 124, Bishop, from Point 
Wolfe for New York.

Coastwise—SChs Margaret, 49, Phinney, 
from St George; tug Flushing, Farris, with 
barge No. .4, from Parrs boro.

July 17.—Str Penobscot, Allen, from Bos-

TSTEW "YORK. Oastoria is put up in ono-dxe bottise only. В 
is sot еоИ in bulk. Don’t allow enyone to eeB 
yon raything else en the plea or promise that it 
is “Just es good” and “will answer every no. 
ром.” 49*8ee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A,

fB a universal human passion. It has ! best, 
been a spur in the side of man goad- And'he knows it. While others praise 
ing him, up out of barbarism Into civ- him he is sick with the shame of con- 

> «nation. Under its impulse he has scious failure. As bad chemicals eat
- udwmdnned the mud hut for the mar- through and destroy the picture, sd 

hie ball, the ox-cart for the locomotive, do impurities of thought eat through
- the burnt stick for the printing press, 1 and damn our work with dark dlsflg- 
~the tallow dip for. the Incandescent urements. God has so arranged It

that all abiding work must be done in 
righteousness. Not1 even genius can 
release a man from the battle for self- 
conquest. Genius Is a wing that may 
bear a man aloft in swift and sudden 
flight, but It cannot sustain him on a 
high level of efficiency if weighted and 
cloyed by self-indulgence. Byron in 
England, Burns in Scotland, Gambefta 
In France, and Poe in America have 
given tragic testimony ta the fact that 
he who unbridles his lusts, unhoods and 
unhands a falcon that will fasten it
self upon the heart, suck the life-blood 
oiit/rom under the wing of genius and 
drag the whole being down, a mangled 
disgrace, to the dust. Michael Angelo, 
universal genius though he was, at
tained his splendid supremacy as 
painter, sculptor and architect through 
a self-mastery as heroic as it was 
complete and involving a dreary dis
cipline of spirit. Tennyson, Who wed
ded noblest thought to noblest words 
in the sanctuary of a consecrated

The Baptist people are”'the
friends and patrons of the higher learn- t0°-uLee. hÿs* and peee. /
ing, but we are not quite ready yet to mvfn Tw Bs, bat ’ trom , 
give up the desks in Our Baptist col-1 Coastwise—Scha Hains 
leges or the pulpits in our Baptist 
churches to serve as chopping blocks 
on which a ruthless rationalism may 
hack the Bible to pieces with the axe ..

» ««і Я6їб8Я5|8йЙ18Я8й Їй’ї.‘Л,я’” “ЦВ:

scholarship, but from the unsanctifled £ | C?pra Mây’ HarrlD8toD' tot aty Mao* FALL RIVER, Mass, jSly 15-Ard, sch
otTi°"r orthodox church mem- sib S A Fownes, Ward, tor vineyard Ha-1 I^STON™ Jtiy^A^^tro Prince Ar-

îssf-iîarsrü.'issss ;hs h f**' ~
movements of our own minds which dim Coaslwtse-Scha Temple Bar, Gesner, tor q^,. 1 eorge’ NB’ Harry Магг1в’ trom 
for US the light Of truth and impair the Bridgetown; etr Aurora, togereoU, for Cam- VINEYARD HAVEN. Mate, July 13-Ard

ZTT 8pl£ UfteH wh?:°t u; K°i^i îtse ,otorcŒ Frauleini froDSt john- ,orsafetv L * h d , Prlfl, °f IîarSW; “**7’ tor Nerth Head; Ard, sche Charlie Buck!, from Two Riv-
sarety to be eternal vigilance etr Brunswick, Potter, for Wind*». era, NS, for New York: Магу C Stuart
against the impure imagin- «is17 16™~6ch Swalew, Branecombe, for from Batonville for do; Sir Louis, from

—- - »' -
to grasp the truth, the easy self-exeus- Sch, Carrie Belle, Gay ton, for Phlladel- aid, schs Sower, from St Jeka for New
logs which loosen the tug of duty and P°la- . . - . TU,. ... Jorit; George L Slipp, from do for do;
theselfleh ambitions which lead us info So; №
rebellion agatest God’S wtil. і Abbie Keast, Brb tor Fredericton; Thai- Q Shortland, from St John f^ Brl^pSf*

The fight for self-conquest is not all “?.• Л°г JiS?erl5^i.«A1£a’ —"•■?? Kemnebee, from CaSafe for EddyvilleT Hat- againet flesh and blood.-but against “l&S'SeMSta 1WhSTÆ?**»
spiritual wickedness in the, high places JulyflÜ-Scb Bartholdi, Arabe man, tor, chwSriV; Coro M^for i^hia^ ,Tpk * 
ot the intellect, out of the temple of City Island to. Stetson, Cutler and Co. At Boothbay Harbor, July 13, schs A
the mind we muet scourge these unholy Calais; Abbie Verna, from

Cmm]btLthe а11аГ Btalf *0m whlch *5? trafficers With whips of knotted cords, He&rt ; Marche,to? ^ee- 3tAf Naw Yprk July 14 barktn F B Lov-
offlclated as the poet-priest of truth on that which was Intended to become port. ett. Saunders, from Buenos" тав
and beauty, by rising uppn the Step- 1 a house of prayer, shall become arflen 0Juiî, 4'"75Lr 0r^en Jac5?.t- £almè,> f°r At Baltimore, July 16,-etr IMrani, 
ping stone, of his own vanqulshefl ; ot thieves. 5 - v MLM^<SUew,. W' Mth’ str-N«nro, S*Uh. from
doti.t and sorrow to the higher things Two illustrious instances coroe to my M Mackay. , . t A- . From San Feroandino Trinidad, July 11,
of (he spirit life. Edison, who,has re- mind of men who won self conquest Sch Avalon, Dukeahar, tor City Island I. *fcin Peerless, Davis, from Femaidina 
volutlonised .the conditions of modern j for the sake of spiritual achievement. °’SAh ^ЬеИКа,аNickerson, for New York, Doming?17 ^ ”Ch DOd*e’
life by the wizardry of his scientiflo J One was your own Aggasshv that rov- John R McConnell; . K
achievements is i*> less illustrious as erent scientist. whose eye expanded» in Sch Lyra, Evans, for New Haven, A ; > Cleared,
an example of complete self-mastery permanent wonder, at the works of CeîS,in1.2?aeiSSi rw,nvi« q»,-™ , At New York, July 14, bark Florence В
and devotement to the ends he had In God. He had buflt a great t ose window Ca?go folded® ‘at ’wtodsor/ f т^О<кі^Уіог°Рогі rtawkeahu^3 ;гвh °ar"
view. into the temple Of human knowledge. Coastwlse-Schs Citizen, WoodWorth, tor Xt P^cotL Jtiv ^ Mh Gronria Scott

William McKinley, whose grave is But the shadows of life’s evening time Bear River: I HGoudey. Comeau, for Me- tor Cayman ^ae. ' ^ ’ . ;
still wet with world’s tears, but whose were touching him and he was Still a ^“WLe âa® 5henej, do; Mort,
memory blossoms from the dust and Poor man, They asked him why he did Milner, for Annapolis. Verie NS ■ GypsumTKlmr Harvey? to^WUitl-
ftlls the land with fragrance, was twice not take a year or two and coin some- Sailed. sor, NS: ’ Fred A Small, Thempson, for
elected master of the White House be- thing of his reputation into money. July M—Str. State of Maine,. Tborspeon, Hillsboro, NB; Quetay, Hamilton, for St 
cause from earlv vouth he had bent to “Money," he said, “Money! I have but tor Boston via Maihe ports. • JOlm, N B.the way of a whfte îffe Aud M «U- “ttle daylight left. I have no time to *&*J*e£g* ,OT CardHf: JUl7 в*Г N”a StabeI1’

^conquest conditions success In art, ™Ake money. ..... ,. .1
in" science, in literature, in statesman- r~L/>І,ег «stanoe was that of the DOMESTIC "PORTS,
ship, still more essential is it in the 7ate Charles, Spurgeon, who, In answer у \ Arrived,
rëalm of religion, where men seek the Mr" Bar“4n®, to pay . . -, . .
achievement of holiness and the up- leo*aBes oneto, °from Messinaf Italy,
building of the kingdom of 'heaven. Atlanta : ReadAçts HALIFAX, NS, Jmy 16-Ard, British, crui-

In his "Holv Grail” Tennyson has ls:10! And this la the way It reads: ser Ariadne, from, Portsmouth; steam yacht« tMsytruTUomTatureln Г
terms of Imperishable beauty. Among d of ,î^°u enemT of 1 HALIFAX, NS, July IS—Ard, etr Dalton-
the Knights of Arthur were men of ri£^!?u!ne?’ wllt thou hallTfrom St John. ... v
tilwh renown men With atrenwth and t0 Pervert the right, way.of the LordF* At Moncton, July 14, sch Falmouth, Rem- hlgh renown, men with strength ana wh thnt -boy, ■ from Bonce, hr.
will to right the wronged, of power to ,. . . , і At Hillsboro, July 14, sch Ntwburg, Dens-lay the sudden heads of violence flat, tbe =burch of P°a 8he «ball stretch h«8- more, from New York.

battles tbe nat,0ns fr^H™°’ July M" “h ChAlte' Br0wn>
àÜthMLîïïS 1 haVe Spoken‘ <* “Self-Conquest 

horse in his own heathen blood-but the Road to Achievement,” but what
among them all, one, only one, Sir ahout ‘ ’
Galahad, the selfless saint was
made companion Of the Holy Grail, to THE POWER TO TREAD THIS 
be led thereby and "crowned far In ROAD?
the Spiritual city.” Sir Bors beheld it, 
but in fleeting vision. Lancelot, though 
he'rode far and hard, found that the 
quest was not for him, because be had 
failed to pluck the last twining, cling
ing earthly passion from his soul. Gal
ahad alone might win the Grail, be
cause he alone had slain self-love. In 
the great hall àt Camelot there stood 
a Vacant chair; fashlpned by Meâlin, 
in which “no man could sit but he 
should lose himself.” In that chair 
named “The Siege Perilous,” no 
Knight of Arthur ever dared to sit. But 
Galahad cried—“If J lose myself,

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. tan

Bros, 46, Hains, 
from Freeport; Citizen, 46, Wood worth, from 
Bear River; Annie M Parker, 397, Carter, 
from Carrabelle, Fla, R C Elkin, pitch pine; 
Nellie E Gray, 62, Smith, from Quaco.

light, tbe sickle for the self-binder, the 
w couch shell for the telephone. But
- while the love of achievement is com- 

• con to mankind it has reached its high-
- est potency in men of the Anglo-Saxon 
race, ft bolls in our blood More than 
■.any other people, we want to see things 
■done and to 'be In at the doing of them. 
If we swing the axe it is not to warm

-our fingers or even to see the chips 
"fly, but to hew something into shape 
for use. We smite the iron while it is 
hot, and we buüd the fire to heat it,' 

rnot that we may watch the sparks 
; but to. forge a 
tt to this over-

auasEx news.

The Provincial Rifle Association 
matches will be held pn Tuesday and 
Wednesday; August 19th and 20th.

Work on the new concrete sidewalk 
from the Bank of N. 8. has been start
ed, David Dunn having the- contract.

Peter Pitfleld has sold his handsome 
chestnut gelding to R. F. Kinnear of 
Moncton.

F. P. Smith of Costa Rica te visiting 
hlS stepmother here. Mr. Smith holds 
an important position in connection 
with the largest railway system in 
Costa Rica. This is his first visit 
home In ten years. _ _

H, H. Dryden has purchased the 
trotting horse Brilliant from Ж, W. 
Donee of Charlottetown, P. E. І, ' As 
he. has also bought the trotting bike 
and the rest of the equipment we may 
expect to hear from Мір farther 
through the spprtlng columns. .. .

The ladles of the Presbyterian 
church will hold a strawberry, festival 
on the grounds of Dr. McAllister on 
Friday evening. Should the weather"! 
prove unfavorable It will be -held in 
the Presbyterian hall. Kf i ;.v

Miller Bros, have arranged with the 
proprietor of the Sydney Hotel at Syd
ney, Ç. B., to supply that hotel with 
meats. "

Rev. B. N. Npble, pastor of the F.
C. B. church, will be absent from his 
pulpit for three Sundays on vacation. 
The pulpt will be occupied by Rev. 
Jos. Noblç next Sunday, morning and 

'evening.
There was a large , gathering of 

Orangemen at Markhamville on Mon
day, 14th, to celebrate the 12th. Fred 
M. Sproul of Hampton was present 
and addressed the gathering. The 
usual good time was had by all.

round the anvil, 
! bolt or rivet S’ beam.
*f".

-mastering passion for achievement
-which has given unto the two Anglo- 
Saxon nations their Supremacy in the

When Uylsses Grant was returning 
to this country from his tour around 

; the world he was tor a time the

/G-UEST OF ENGLAND.

1 'Qne'bf the functions ,|n which he 
r ' «here participated was a review of 

•British troops, the queen, our sainted 
• ■qfteea. ЗаЛ summoned them to make a 

gageant in Ms honor. As they march-
- . ed and oountermarched before tils cri

tical qye, bronzéii veterans some of
»'dtoeS|, ’ «ho had fought- In India and 
-Hgypt, .Grant was strangely moved.
- Ніж form,grew firmer and more erect", 
tutor eyes flashed and his breath' came
- quick and hard. And then the silent 
man .became the eloquent man. -“It 
assy be,” he said, ‘/that tt is because 
1 am going home arid that these men 
■era kin to me. It may be the response 
of my Anglo-Saxon blood to thèirs. 
-But these men seem matchless. .1 have 
■reviewed the troope of many nations, 
••Imt I have seen no soldiers to compare
with these. These men have the swing 

•of conquest ta them.” If we have the 
-swing-■of conquest’ in us it to because 
і we have the love of achievement in.ua 

a«<a tt ’.never stirred us more than it- 
tines today. We are

“STILL ACHIEVING,

POETIC GENIUS.

from
Rio

Sallml. v
CITY ISLAND, July IS—Bound south, sehs 

Luta Brice, from Dorchester, NB, vie 
Huntington, LI; Addle Fuller, from Sbnlee, 
N8; Victor, from. St .John. NB; Lygonla, ,, 
from Bowdoinham, Me; Phoenix, from ' 
Windsor, NS, tor Newburgh; Roger Drury, 
:from Hillsboro, NB, tor Newark; St Maur
ice, from Hillsboro, NB, for Newark; R D 
Spear, from Hillsboro, NB; tot Newark.

Sid, sch Stella Maud, for St John, NB.
- Sid. strs Halifax, tor Halifax, NS; Egda, 
■for Louis burg; Ultonia, for Liverpool; Bos- 
’ton and Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; sehs 
Francis A Rice, tor Windsor, NS; Centen
nial, for Joggins, N8; Freddie A Higgins, 
for St John; brig Aquila, for St Pierre, 
Mtq.

■■
BIBTHS.

etill pursuing.” :.v •, \
\ The world 1». young yet. The- hills 

-ujeré' now but “blossoming with morn.” 
• We have tbe day before us.. “The best
«-------* »- v- » -New, occasions teach

time makes ancient good

ADNEY-—At Woodstock, on Wednesday, 
July 9th, to the wife of Edwin Tappan 
Adney, a son.

FLEMMING.—Truro, July M. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Flemming, a daughter. ' 

MARPLB.—Bible Hill, Truro, July 7, to 
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Marple, a daughter. 

WEEKS—Brooklyn, Queens, July —, to Dr. 
and Mrs. G. M. Weeks, a daughter.

■Що rot , to be.” 
л.яеш duties, ti 
r. uncouth." Every morning Щ: rise to 
; the sound of bugle notes that call us 
>• -to the/oonquest of - new, realms. The 

tor progressive achievement 
hae Mown a loud reveille to the 

c tsrj’s dawn, and Young America 
-«trains at the leash, impatient of de- 

' - lay. pjat while this spirt of adventure 
Is big with promise for the future, It 
ля fraught With peril also. It may 
drive » man to noble deeds or it may 

him ingenious and masterful in 
■desatry. It must be sanctified and di
rected towards high ends or it will 

* -work destruction. ■
-The dream of the average yduth to- 

i -day Is to become , â Napoleon of fin- 
Tbe roar of Wall street reaches 

Mm. «red by .the ambition for many 
e million» he enters; the chariot race of 

compétition and drives with lash and 
t shout about the arena unmindful of 

men. Ms brothers, who are crushed 
.against the wall. Or it Is the prize of, 
-political preferment that beckons him, 
and reckless and remorseless as a can- 

-nun shot he moves 1 towards hie object 
» prostrating and shattering anything 
that would, obstruct fate way.

It- is tMs savage lust for unholy 
.-achievement .tihatvis fast bringing our 
.social system До the edge of the preci- 
jdee. ' To -prevent the crash we must 

% <tied upon the, young manhood of the 
.d*y-Yhe yoke of a high apd

йщ-ЙІ'-' -fXSHiv

: Sf achievement, 
thinking of our t

uOt In amassing wealth or winning high 
Р»4иіяп: "One may sit upon a throne 
and be no more than a purple clad and 
rotten-hearted Impertinemfe. Hb W»y

: ^
of all achievement is character and 
service. He is the most achieving man 

• who fashions hie own life Into noblest 
form and jnakes the largest contribu

tion toward the regeneration and de
velopment of society. To each young 
UCe a thrill with the passion for achleve- 
snent we are 4o say; “Let the ends

------- Montevideo, June 19, str Capac,
Roes (from Anlofogasta, etc), ' for New 
York.

From cfly island,. J«ür и, sch Dette, tor 
Clieverle.

From Rosario, May 31, bark Brookstoe, 

Baker, for New’ Ydrk.

as
At Chatham, July 9, bark Qumo, Mathie

sen, for Belfast.
At Hillsboro, July 14, sch A P Rmerson, 

“ 'for Newark.

MABBIAGES.
А Г 'О0П- ‘■i ALUaÔN'-ÎÈtAZLBT.-Wlndsor, July 8, by 

Rev. Henry Dickie, Joseph Douglas Allis
on, of Windsor, to Mabel Vernie Haslet, 
of Windsor Forks. •

BAKER-LAWSON.-At 3 Peters street, 
city, Jyly 15. by Rev. S. A. 8mr, 
Sharpe • Baker to Miss Margaret Lawson, 
both of this city. ” -, .

wsreswiF-jag- a&
by the- Revs. Herbert C; McNein,- John -T. 
Teaedale and Frederick' A. Wightman, the 
Rev. Harry Hueatis McNeill, B. A, of 
Somerset, Bermuda, to Beetle Young 
Holdsworth, of Dfgby.

ell, 'for Newark.
At Hllleborp, July 16, sch Ann Louise, 

for Hobokem
At Chatham, July 15, bark Çtdln„ Herfoll, 

for Newcastie-on-Tyne ; 16th, bark Frtthjof, 
Olsen, for Dublin.

At Newcastle, July 15.—bark Havre, Glm- 
dersen, for Ayr.

Maxwe

'31, bark Brookstde,
There Is bo prospect that we, shall 

achieve self eonquest except through 
the might of the Spirit of Jesus. 'So 
strong is the set of the current towkrd 
selfishness that any attempt to hoM 
it back without the fullness of the Spirit 
in our hearts will be as fruitless as an 
attempt to reyerse the rapids of Ni
agara by -^hipping them with willow 
wands. But we can do all things 
through Christ who etrengtheneth 

I stood one morning on the euspen*0n 
bridge at St. John, New Brunswick, 
and looked down upon a caldron ‘of 
seething water where the St. John river 
rushing through a narrow gorge, tum
bled in thundering -cataracts into tbe 

and casting himself therein he lost sea. Six hours later I stood there again 
Mmself to self indulgence, but saved and, to, the falls had vanished. Where 
himself for everlasting fellowship with the waters in the morning had been 
Christ , and knightly service in the plunging downward, dashing white with 
Spiritual world. -rage against the rocks and tossing tî-elr

And alt this la but poetic amplifies- tangled foam upon the banks, there was 
tion of the law of achievement as it now a deep, smooth, mighty movement 
fell flom the lips of Jesus—“If any of the waters upward, and on that cur- 
man would come after me, let him deny rent ships were passing to the. wharves 
himself and take up Ms cross and fol- above. What had happened? The tide 
low me.” We can only push the king- had come In the mighty Fundj^ flde, From City Island. Jjdy 13, ark Calburga. 
dôm tar in^o thé world as we sink It forcing four fathpma of sea water tim°storaWKtoti; W
deep , into our own hearts. As we through the gorge, reversing ,the cur- Lewis Нотап, from New York tor Hille- 
lengthen the cords of Spiritual empire rent .'quelling tbe tumult and making a hero, V*B ; Emily I White, Bryant, from New 
we must strengthen the stakes of self- silence mid thti hills. It was a parable YorktoEHltiebmo, Nffi;Modoo, Sndth.from 
mastery, driving them deeply down- of human life. Thé set of the soul is pïom périt ^Spain, June М/ sch Spring- 
ward to the crucifixion of every fleshly downward. With tbe force of Sinful wood, Decker, tor Turks Island; July 2, sch 
lust. The struggle to hold down ttie ancestry behind it, with the forcé df Britannia McDade, tor Antimra. 
animal nature for this crucifixion con- bad choices behind It, with the force of ,.™m fS>nvanrouvér at7noon * r anpre®8 
stitutes “the siege perilous" In the bat- bad habit In'it;, with the force of evil From Beet London, July 8, bark 
tie of life. v solicitations coming in on ’ every stde'to slppi, Olsen, Cstnpbslltdh.

Not so fierce the struggle with the accentuate the . ■ j-l j Korn Bartedos, July 5. bark -C W Janes,
elements for food arid shelter, not so * Са™°’ ХАплї ЗДаЇЇБ
keen the conflict with the selfishness DOWNWARD TENDENCY ! M^y f^ Feroandln!'.

around ue for wealth and рівде as the it plunges toward the abyss. Can the
fight against that within us which is current be stayed and turned ? Xès. "і PORBÏÏON PORTS,
traltrous to the superlative designs Let the stream of self run ltito the gulf j Arrived.
Of God. And the fight was 0f God and it will be conquered. The' PORTLAND, Mr, Juay 16—Ard, tug 
never more etrenuous than it1 tide of the Christ life flowing in from' Springhiii. from Parrsboro, NS ,towing to today. The means for selfr ! unplumbeT deep of the océan 3 №AXv ““ 6: ”h Antie B11“' tr°m 

indulgence are more abundant than • eternal love, that can stem the1 boothbay harbor, Me, July M—Are

this
T.

MEMORANDA. V .: ;
Passed Sydney ; Light, July 14, str. Zanzi

bar, Robinson, from. Quebec via Sydney for

etr Nemea, Smith, from Bto Janeiro tor 
Baltimore. ' У '

Passed Cape Race. NF, July 12, strs Ar
aucaria, Yorkston, from Shields for Chicou
timi; Norwegian, Moar, from Montreal tor 
Glasgow; 13th. Manchester Gommerce, Bwx-
dla, Є,ЬЮі^оЛМ.: COnCOr"

leased Sydney Light. July 17, б.ЗСІ а. m, 
strs Usher, Cann, from St John for Sydhey; 
Dora, Golding, from Sydney for Bristol.

Salted.
Sid. strs Silvia, Farrell, for New York; 

Harlaw, Scott, tor Newfoündlanft 
Sid, British cruiser Crescent, for Ports

mouth; str Beta, Hopkins, tor. Bermuda, 
Turks Island and' Jamaica.

3 p m—Passed In,

BRITISH PORTS.
.... Arrived. DEATH».US.

effigfÆ' кж wra»
Edward, eldest son of William НеягУІ

C-SSwfeLL^A? iSdtoTO, Ju,y « tbe 
residence of hi» son-in-law, B. W. AHen, 

protracted. Illness, William Cald- 
hls 94th year.

COTTER.—At Dorchester, Mass., July 16.
' Richard F.„ son of the late John J. and 

Elizabeth F. Getter, formerly of East Bos-
. GROSSET.—On the 16th Inst, in' this city, 

at 14 Elliott Row, Mamie, daughter of 
1 Philip and Isabella. Grosset, aged 19

**,.?.■ K
Win T. W. Paddington, aged 70 years. 

BAXTON.-At Halifax, July », after a short

ГЙЙЙ? 8Dro»«gVrs- 
vœ^:^tTM^NJBnHe

ham .of Parrsboro, N. 8.
WALLACE.—At Cambridge, Mass., July 1=- 

Jessie, wife of Frank Wallace.

At Philadelphia, July 13, scb Annie M 
Allen, Relcker,. from St John.

At Glasgow, July 15, str Furneesla, from 
New- York

June 19, hark St Peter, 
Hassell, from Bahia via Barbados; June 30, 
sch Pretoria, Clarke, from Barbados; July 
І, str Dabome, Lenktin, from St John, NB, 
via Halifax (and sailed for Denwraxa.

At Holyhead, J.riy 14, bark Adela, Holm- 
sen, from Blchlbucto for RhyL

At Glasson Dock, July 12.—*rd, bark 
Baste, from New Richmond, .

Barbados, July 5, Gold Seeker, Dlgdon, 
from Liverpool, N S; 3rd, sch Bravo, Lou- 
bet, from Paapeblac.

At Bermuda, July 3, str Ocamo, from 
Halifax (and sailed for West Indies).

At
I SAVE MYSELF.”

Ш; •; BPOKHN. ' '■ '■
Brig Venturer,, July 10, off Careytoot 

Light, from San Andreas for New York.
' і і ''ii' : ' ■ V.' • •••

after a 
well, In

At

OUTLAW TRACY
Ш $

Sailed.^

Has Once More Eluded His Pursuers,
IS IDEA
must baptize the 
ân iâiè narrent of

»
\

BLACK DIAMOND, Wash., July 17, 
—Tracy has escaped . again. He has 
eluded the sheriff of King'county and 
many picked men who toad advanced 
on his hiding place three miles from __ 
here last night. The posse arrtVed at 
Tracy’s .hiding place six or eight 
hoars after he had left. He had taken 
a rpw boat and gone to the. east end 
of Sawyer lake, presumably about 
two o’clock this morning, accompan
ied toy his two conféderatés.

Sheriff Cudlhee and ttie 
turned to Black Diamond this after-' 
noon. - v. ■ .. AAA' '■ і '

The chase from • this print has been 
abandoned.

■a-
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TO INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT.
If you are thin, weak and emaciated 

and want to Increase your flesh and 
weight you should try Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. You can ' feel It doing 
you good from day to day, as it strikes 
at the root of trouble and. creates new] 
rich blood, 
builds up new tissue and adds flesh lfl 
you weight yourself each week while 
'using it. >

Sainte Marie, (

1
posse re-

You can prove that it
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